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ARE YOU ONE OF THE FEW
WHO CAN STILL BE

Why Havent You a

PIANOLAD-
o you think it is a

Harvard Vassar Columbia and over 80 other leading educa
tional institutions arousing it to teach music

Do you think you might tire of it

There are over 20000 different selections in the Pianola Catalog
Your Pianola become new again with each new piece you play

Do you fear yoUCOitldmot play it well

The Metrostyle anduhe Themodist which in all Pianolas were
invented to enable those who do not knew music to play as artis
tically as those who do

Do you think it is mechanical

Practically every living musician of note has indorsed it as being
artistic You may have heard one of the other Pianoplayers

erroneously called Pianolas which do play mechanically un
less the player is thoroughly musical

Finally do you think you cannot afford fW

You can buy new Pianolas on the very easy terms of a
payment and a few dollars monthly

Pianolas 250 to 450
Pianola Pianos 550 to 1150

Sanders ik Stayman
1327 F STREET

Percy S Foster Manager
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AMUSEMENTS

Klaw nod Erlanger Musical Maaterplew

LITTLE NEMO
Corapany of One Hundred and Fifty

Next Week Seat and Box Sals Now Open
Tb IiKomparab-

JojA stsm and COmpmy of 11

EL Ell El fcl Including

BIckel andIn KUw ad ErUngers New Mutual Play
THE SILVER STAR

NEW NATIONAL

TODAY AT 4330
MME atARCEL A

SONG RECITAL
TIcVcts 520O 51 0 10O4 at T Ar

thur Smiths

NATIONAL THBATBR

PHILADELPHIA ORCHESTRA
CARL POHLIG Condnctoa

TUESDAY AFTERNOON MARCH 8 AT 430
FRANCK D MINOR BYMPBONY

POHLIG IMPRESSIONS OF ALUERICA
Tickets at T ARTHUR SMITH S 1 11 F avr

BELASCO TONIGHT
Wed Mat 5c to ft MatMfcOo to 150

800Slnu50cl75cS1 gStuS 504S2
LEW FIELDS OFFERS

Andrew IVEiack
In the LlTeliest Big English Mffiical Play

The Prince of Bohemia
WITH

CHRISTIE fflACDOftALD
NEXT WEEK8EATS XDW

LULU 6LA 8ERI-
E the New American Musical Play

Just One of the Boys

JEw I Ugt Sst at 216

ntson

SEMBRiCH
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SULLY FAMILY OSCAR LOR
ItEENA NEVARO SA UE LISLKPARIS FLOOD SCENES vita

NEXT V HOBARTfS DIJJKEL-

SBATS TODAY c BUY

The
14TH ST AND PARK

The Fun Factory
SOT A DULL M03CENT

FROM
B TO 0 OR 7 30 TO tX

Laugh Laugh 4augh
ONE ADMISSION INCBJUDES

EVERYTHING
Special Amusements op to Indies

only finny except Snhudifcy from 2
to 3

Lenten Concert
WORKS OF JOHANNES BRAHMS
WASHINGTON CHORAL ETY

HBINRICH HAMMER Conductor
Sooiits

MR OSCAR
MRS ETHEL HOLTCLAVl GlWLER

a Song of Destiny B
i

tC German R q icm msS
CHUR IH

kt1DV toN
TERS IN THEm HIT r11orsAERLL BALLET JS F tACD NALD Tith

6

SrIEL5 HitISTMAS at IAIIUMGambol VILLUlD Hillfilo

Mid May
I

9C

b
1Xi t1t roKEXDRBB

UalllScblICttJ nt bet 9th and Its nAU CtS ot
FRIDAY MARCH 4 2 ElS

Tickets see and LOO uJe at

Daili Eveninga TIc
BILLY THE SIR

LflE MA

I

T1c

pth
EVENING

T Arthur SmIth

<

BAZAARO-
LD MASONIC TEMPLE 9lU and F 5ts

LUNCHEON So DAILY l2 TO a
Speaking nightly at 8 p m each

debt br prominent Southern Seen Jtor or M C

MASONIC AUDITOHIUFUf
t

muvieiy
I Every Eve PICTURES

Except Friday
PICTURES

UlUIELBe i MD VAUDEVillE lntfwm

SOUTHERN

EVERYSat Mat
210

JOe

S1lOtLbVldreava
L

STy AVE

30te10c30

AMUSEMENTS
TONIGHT

At 815 oclockCOLUMBIA
Thurs Kte to 100 Sat 5c to IL50L-

Vm A Brady and Jos R Grioncr Announce
1

A Gentleman From Mississippi
With

rims A WISE and DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
ENTIRE NEW YORK COMPANY

NEXT WEEKSEATS NOW

COHANS MUSICAL
SUCCESS

The American IdeaW-

ITH
TRIXIE FRIGANZA

And a Host of Sinem and Dancers

Three Afternoon Concerts
Undrr the Auspices of theunMar6300 AntiFood Trust Leifiue

THE ELLERY BAND
TADDEO DI UIROLAMO Director

With FERRUCCIO GIANNINI tho Florentine
Tenor Prices 25c SOe Tie

Next Sunday at 820

NEWMANS
TALKS OH

TRAVEL

TOPICS y

VICTORIA

FALLS

SEATS MOW OR SALE

Prices 25 SOc lIt SI

MATS TUES
mUM AND SAT

THE VAUGHN GLASER PRODUCTION OF

ST ELMOMAR-
TIN s ALSOP as ST ELMO

MISS ELSA BEROLD as EDNA
NEXT WEEK McFADDEN8 FLATS

GAYETY THEATERS
ALL THIS WEEKMATINEE EVERY DAY

THE STANDINGROOM ATTRACTION

Follies of New York and Paris
Introducing

to oo

i

I4 43O
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I
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Pr Mar
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CHARLES HOWARD
NEXT WEEK MAJESTIC

I

NEW LYCEUMMatinee Daily
ALL THIS WEEK

THE TIGER LILIESW-
ITH

THE DANCER YOU KNOW-
N n w kTHE BOHEMIANS

i 71h and F Sts
AH Car Transfer to the CasinoMost perfectly Flrdproof Thtatir In the Country

CONTINUOUS VAUDEVILLE H
Americas Best Motion Picture Plays

f3trrCLCJ all seats 100

THE ARCADE-
14th St and Park Road

MOVING PICTURE THEATER
OPEN AFTERNOON AND EVENING

SPECIAL PROGRAMME FOR CHILDREN
SATURDAY AFTERNOONS

FOURTEEN BOWLING ALLEYS

POOL AND BILLIARDS
THE GREAT MIDWAY

FINE INCLOSED DANCING PAVILION ON
ROOF OPEN NEXT WEEK

Georgetown University
TWELFTH ANNUAL

Indoor MeetA-
T CONVENTION HALL

SATURDAY MARCH 5 1910 AT 730 P M
Tickets on sale at George H White Oils 727

Fourteenth street

DR LUDWIG

ZALLAH

2Cc
Matins

and

WULLNER
SONG

MONDAY AFTERNOON MARCH 14 430
COLUMBIA

Prices iOO L 100 Tic Boxes 2X00
on 8sl at WIlson ficket Ofllce in DroopsMoos Ht f4 13th and I

A fair toluUwj t planked fish may be madeon a platter Put the baked or broiled fish in thecenter of the dish and rim it With Masoned hotpotatoes drofiped around by the ttbtespoonful in eggahaped portions allcrnatiDg withwedjea of Icnoa and sprigs of parsley A broiledteak on a platter nay Also imitate the chefselaborate plak work Him the platter with
seasoned mashed potatoes likes of beets Uttlowhite baflcd outoasi aofl Iricd mushrooms
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LITTLE PROBLEMS OF
LOVE AND MARRIAGE

How Does a Girl Best Like a Man to Proposef

What Interesting reading It would be
If married women could be induced to
tell how their husbands proposed for
it is doubtful If two men ever proposed
aliKe But this is one of the things a
woman is sight in Keeping to herself It
Is a precious secret of herself and her
husband arid not a matter for tho public

But when wives are given to honest
confession among themselves they some
times admlt that men do not propose as
romantically as they might For a woman
does like romantic lovemaking romantic
proposals To a man it is such a serlous
matter and he is so dead In earnest
about it that he does not often think
about being romantic at tho time He
wants to get it over with as success-
fully as he may

In plays the stage is always beauti-
fully set for the lovemaking scene
and a girl would like to have it so in
real life But it rarely is knows
he loves a girl he knows that he Intends
to ask her to be his wife but the asking-
is very apt to be done unexpectedly when
some incident or sudden rush of emotion
carries him for the moment off his feet
The man who deliberately makes up his
mind what he will say intending deliber-
ately to say It at a specified time usually
finds himself not carrying out the pro
gramme for one reason or another

The average man will probably propose
In some matteroffact offhand way
The manner will probably not be pleasing
to the girl though the subject will be If
she loves him She will overlook the
method thinking it is Johns way

The sentimental man and he is to be
found will propose in a truly romantic
fashion one to delight the heart of the
romantic girl The blase society man
will make his love known In a blase way
and the bored society girl will accept
it in the same indifferent fashion A man
in this as in other things is apt to act
according to his disposition Probably
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Par Transfer Pattern Xo 8154
Design for parasol to be transferred to

or heavy linen The gores
are cut to then the em
broidery is done with soutache braid

seams are finished the is
trimmed with a frill of lace edging

Washington Herald Pattern
Coupon

Name f

Address

Size desired

Fill out the numbered coupon
and cut out pattern andwith 10 stamps or coin
addressed to Depart-
ment The Washington
Washington C
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one loves Just as much as the other But
each has his individual way of show-
Ing

The happiest way for a man to
is to choose the occasion with some

regartl to its fitness to tell a girl in a
straightforward manly fashion that he
loves her and what her love will

his life and if she says yes any and

of He neednt worry about
will come naturally

The timid and bashful lovor can per
haps propose better by letter He will
not get his words Jumbled and he can at
least make plain what ho is intending to
say which might not ba possible if he
tried it in person

One thing however a man should not
do he should not ask a girl to marry
him until he hat deliberately made up
his mind to this serious step in calm
moments Many a man has been carried
away by the influence of tho moment
the witchery of music the enchantment
of moonlight or some other situation that
makes the pulse baat quick and the
nerves thrill and ions asked a girl to
marry him believing the intoxicating
emotion of the moment was love But
in the cold light of day and the common
places of life he EcoversJt was only-
a passing emotion and not the deep
serious feeling that ia the right basis
of marriage

By firelight by moonlight under
rustling trees on the hasnt
the old old story been told Scarcely
any situation in Ufa but has heard the
words of farmers kitchen the
millionaires drawingroom the business
office the clicking looms of a mill on a
steamers dock in a swift rolling auto
Man thinks not of the time or place when
he can no longer wait to know what
answer the girl of his heart will give
him to the moet momentous question
of his life

BARBARA BOYD
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all the other foolish things he can think
thesethey
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MORNING CHITCHAT
Is this BalUngerPlnchdt affair anyway I heard

man say to another the other day as he spread open
newspaper in whose headlines Mr BaUlng r and Mr

were prominently mentioned
Oh I dont know Some kind of a fight about some lands some

where answered the second young man vaguely 1 havent been
it at all

Have you
And did it ever occur to you that it was your duty tc fel w that and

other things like it
Sometimes I hear young women say in tones of

evident pride I almost never road the nawspapars
I do not think that is a thing to be at all proud of
I think that every man and woman in this land should read some

things in the newspapers whether they read anything else or not
And by some things I mean things like the BalllngerPlnchot con-

troversy
I am afraid the two young men whose conversation I overheard are

altogether too typical of the American newspaper reading public
Present this public with a large and involved and more or less ab

stract question like the BalllngerPlnchot controversy and it balks
skips It for the description of latest things In murderers or the inter
view with the latest novelty in defaulters doesnt try to follow

By and by this abstract question gets unpleasantly translated into
terms of everyday life the price of timber up or tha g vernmnt
fostered monopoly brings on a tremendous coal strike and the public
reads K about these concrete things avidly

If it would only do its reading in the first instance it might not have
to in the latter

How many people cared to read and digest much of the tariff dls
cussions

When the information about the tariff is offered in tabloid form in
outlines or in headlines so that he who runs may rend they may give
it a little attention but when it is presented in long paragraphs un
broken by conversation most of them promptly skip

But later when the tariff begins to get In Its work and prices go up
and there is a meat boycott then the shoe begins to pinch and the pub-
lic begins to read every word about the concrete result of the

which it Ignored so blithely a few months ago
An ounce of prevention a as mayb youve heara Before and

likewise an ounce of interest in the tariff would have been worth a
of protest against higher prices an ounce of interest in the Ballingor
Pinohot controversy will be worth a pound of protest at shortage of
coal or wood ten years from now

Are you glad or sorry that you live In a democratic country where
public opinion whatever some people say is a great power

If you are glad suppose you show It by reading in the newspapers
the chronicles of the Important things of the day such aa the Balllnger-
Plnchot controversy and making your part of the public opinion a
valuable one

And if you are sorry suppose you find a batter country
RUTH GAMEROX
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SUGGESTIONS FOR
THE DININGEOOM

Coffee may be served either from the
kitchen or from an urn placed on the
table In front of the hostess

Cheese is passed on a separate plate
not placed upon the pie plates by the
hostess Cheese sticks are served with
salad and sometimes with afterdinner
ccffee

Never wash giltbanded or golddec
orated china with a strong add soap
It will eat off the gold It remains

It a pure white soap is used
Tho shining sideboard has disappeared

TRANSFER PATTERNS
Upon receipt of this patters ordered on coopon

place the rough or glazed side of the pattern
down on material to be stamped then press hot
flatIron on the hade or smooth stile of the pattern

careful not to let pattern sUp

c

USEFUL

below

Be

un-
injured

¬

¬

This article is now built in the din
ingroom It has a low mirror back of
the lowest shelf and lead glass doors in
small diamond shapes The woodwork
is white

A nice supper dish is one of potted
beef and mashed sweet potatoes thor-
oughly mixed molded in the form
of croquettes and dried in butter
The mixture should be seasoned with
salt and pepper and the mashed sweet
potatoes entirely free from lumps Use
about onethird potted beet to two
thirds sweet potato Fry the croquettes
until a rich brown and take care that
they do not burn

Chicago Style Show
Chicago March onepiece dresses

still in the mode Are the spring styles
radical or will last years do What
are the fabrics and what are the trim
mings And where oh where will the
waist line be For answers to these and
innumerable other questions relating to
the styles for the coming spring and
summer one needs but to attend the
wearing apparel textile and fashion
show which opened in the Coliseum to
day under the auspices of the National
Trade Show Company Every article of
wearing apparel for man woman and
child is shown at the exhibition

But more than clothes are shown The
proper way of wearing the articles ex-
hibited is demonstrated in the various
booths with live models Fat women are
shown how to dress to make themselves
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appear thin and vice versa the short
may learn how to acquire seeming height
and the thin man Is told just how much
his clothes should be padded and what
patterns should be used In their con-
struction to make him an Adonis

Among the costumes dlsplayel by the
living models are numerous French pat
terns which are not unlike nighties
with well suffice it to say that they
certainly cast in the shade the famous
sheath gown Then there is the bewil
dering array of spring hats style straws
which show which way the wind of
fashion Is blowing

The Indications are that flowers are to
reign supreme In the millinery world the
coming season Also the large hat is to
retain its prestige though there are new
flares and rolls and droops to the brim
and In one novel transformation vhich
attracted attention today the back and
front of the hat are turned sharply up
to give an airship effect

Apples fried with home make a tasty b

be Jaded
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at thIs ssuon when appetite to jthe begins
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8th STaPAAV
THE BUSY CORNER

Sale of entire stock of

T EDWARD KIBBEYW-

aists suits gowns costumes skirts furs
neckwear c

HALF PRICE OR LESS
Mr Kibbey has just retired from business at 1331 F Street N W

Most important sale announcement in years In new clean fresh desirable merchandise there

could be more

peas of the cannot be realized except by goods
The sale includes not only all of the stock on hand but the suits gowns waists c butirecently ordered by Mr Zibbey for Easter trade and canceled on account of discontinuing business
And so buyers will have the opportunity of selecting from a most complete line of readytowearand drees accessories of all kinds the most spring styles at a small part of real muchtr

and the merchandise represented by

KIBBEYS STOCK OF

c J

PRACTICALLY EVERYTHING

are almost undreamedof bargains THINK Here just 21 buying days before Easter is offered such a chanceSuits dresses costumes waists c In very latest spring styles opportune Wh6t81nWttshington Is there a woman who toes not know character of the lUbbey For weore more than delighted to have the opportunity or offering this stock to our patrons The real attractivethe store and examining the

valueyesbelow of production Only the most up merchandise was carried In storeThe sale will the sensation or yPrsln confirmation or this prediction we refer you to the bulletin belowit

FURS

cost >

===

KIDnEYS PRICE 25 Fur lined Coats
doublebreasted style Sale price lt3U

KIBBEYS PRICE 565 Furlined Coats
with marten collar Sale price OIOU-

KIBBEYS PRICE 125 French Seal
Coats 50ln long brocade satin lined Sale 9 cfprice

KIBBEYS PUICB 161 Pony Coats
36in long Sale price J3UU-

KIBBEYS PRICE S9fr Pony Coats 50
inches long Sale price WUUK-

IBBEYS PRICE JS to Natural Si
berian Squirrel Ties Sale price choice VtiUW

KIBBEYS PRICE 12 Russian Lynx Sets
muff trimmed with 14

S1

consisting of largo
and long throw tie shirred lining Sale 4 50setprice

<

KIBBEYS Silk Waists sold up to 1050
made of fine Messalines Taffetas Peau de sole Jap
Silks and Chlttons in yoke and braided em-
broidered lace trimmed pleated and tucked effects
fasten front and back finished with fancy stocks
Mostly black but a few Rood light A 7g

colorings Our price this 5jf
sale m v

KIBBEYS Silk Waists of Messaline in
light blue pink and white made in fancy effects
and trimmed imitation Irish lace and Inserting
fancy yoke and tailored styles Also crepe
and silk jersey in dark colorings
Klbbeys price up to 1250 Our price
this sale

KIBBEYS Silk Waists sold up to 600
made of Taffeta Messaline Japanese and Pongee
silks in dark colorings tailored and A A
trimmed styles tucked and side A nil
effects Our price this sale

KIBBEYS Silk Waists sold to 750
of Imported SilK In all black and all

side pleated and tucked effects Our price
this

KIBBEYS Silk and Chiffon Waists sold up
to 1850 made of fine crepe de chine and chiffon
silk lined choice of a variety of colors Waists are
made In fancy effects and trimmed with
imported laces and hand embroidered and

Our price this sale

5 00

ed

white tailored and lace yoke 2 95

7 50

f

l

a
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KIBBEYS PRICE 18 French Lynx Sets consistof large square pillow muff and longthrow price a set 033
PRICE MinkShoulder Scarf Sale M03UU

KIDnEYS PRICE 11S MinkMuffs to match above scarf Sale prjce yluovK-
IBBBYS PRICE 150 Chinchilla FurSets Sale price OI3U
KIBBEYS PRICE 145 Genuine Marten Sets con

of large carriage muff and neweststyle scarf Sale price the act OI3U-
KIBBEYS PRICE 125 Genuine White

Fox Sets Sale price 003UU
KIBBEYS PRICE 5 to 15 Neck Ruffs trimmedwith gather silk ribbon and large bow Per-

sian lamb blue lynx marten mink and
mink Sale price choice OlUU

KID BEYS 155Large

¬

¬

KIBBEYS STOCK OF SUITS
DRESSES SKIRTS WRAPS

Kibbevs entire stock of suits gowns skirts coats dresses
Kibbeys wash dresses

First Floor Bargain Tables

Made of pongees wash silks French linens
English reps and fine lingerie cloths in one

piece style with the spring characteristic belt
line marked Kibbeys price 1200 to 1800

rffik485
Kibbeys stock of wraps

Fine dress and evening wraps of broadcloth
Rajah silk cloth of gold and serges
Kibbeys prices range from 3000 to

6500 sale 11350

Kibbeys 1piece dressesM-
ade of linen and fine lingerie cloth

white and colors Kibbeys prices 1250 3dto 2000 This sale

Kibbeys evening capes
Made of fine broadcloths and satin finished pru

nella cloths some very elaborately A4 A
trimmed Kibbeys prices 1800 to OU

3500 Our price ljflW

Kibbeys stock of coats
Made of broadcloth covert panne cheviot diag

onals and serges in full length styles A fi nn
Kibbeys prices 15 to 25 El
sale v

Kibbeys linen coat suits
Made of the finer grades of French linen French

ramie and Russian in two and three piece
effects some hand embroidered in elab 44orate designs Kibbeys prices 1500 If Sill
to 3000 each Our price T

Kibbeys fine dress skirts
Lot consists of skirts of the finest embroid-

ered voiles chiffon taffetas French serges
panamas and mens wear fabrics in prac-

tically all of the accepted spring models About

200 skirts in this lot All exclusive models Kib
beys price 1750 to 2750 Our price for this
sale

Kibbeys finest costumes
Made of satin messallne pongee foulard and

taffeta silks chiffon broadcloth serges
and worsteds

Kibbeys prices 25 to I Kibbeys prices 40 to
40 This sale j 60 This sale

75
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1000 1500
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Kibbeys princess gowns
Made of finest lingerie cloth and linen and nethand made and hand embroidered and trimmed inelaborate designs white and colors

Kibbeys prices 25 to
30 This sale

1250

Kibbeys prices 35 to
50 This sale

1650
Kibbeys tailored suits

Made of fine broadcloths diagonals serges andspuns In the most styles and in staple and novelty shades Kibbeys 2 A A Aprices to 28
this sale

Our price

Kibbeys cravenetted coats
Fine imported Priestleys cravenetted and silkrain coats in sold A A Aby Kibbey at 15 to 30 Our price
sale VBWVW

Kibbeys short coat suits
Made of French serges chain diagonals and

fine imported mannish worsteds plain tailored
effects and elaborately trimmed and braided
suits All fullpleated skirts coats 32 and 34
inch lengths with satin duchess linings Kib
beys prices 40 up to 60

2500
Kibbeys semitailored suits
Coat Suits made of fine prunellas Frenchbroadcloths diagonals worsteds Rajah silkand cheviots Kibbeys prices 30 to

54S Our price this
sole

Kibbeys coat suits
2 and 3 piece Coat Suits some arevery richly and lavishly trimmed with

silk braids and satin linings andstraps and with lace
A A

I Ifvr
Kibbeys waikingskirts

FIRST FLOOR BARGAIN TABLES
Made of chiffon panamas Altman voiles taffetasilk French series and mannish worsteds in shepherd checked and hairline effects All newpleated spring conceits sKibbeys prices 750 to Our price
sale

Kibbeys dress skirts
FIRST FLOOR BARGAIN TABLES

Made of chiffon taffeta finest silk and braidtrimmed voiles chiffon panama and French serges
in the new pleated models for spring Kib rbeys price 1250 and 1500 pricefor

Kibbeys wash skirts
FIRST FLOOR BARGAIN TABLES

Only a small 200 Skirts Made of whitecannon cloths and in four of the gafl AAvery best pleated effects for spring Kibbeys price 200 Our price for this sale V
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Sate of Kibbeys waists
Kibbeys entire stock of silk net and wash waists

KIBBEYS Wash Waists sold at 150 each
made of white Persian lawn fancifully f rmed with embroidered and German val laces Our price this sale

KIBBEYS Wash Waists sold at 200 and
260 made of lingerie cloth Persian lawn andplaid dimities in tucked pleated 4 AAand side tucked styles Including a few A H ylace trimmed models this

KIBBEYS Wash Waists sold at 300 and
350 made of fine lingerie cloth Persian lawn anddimity checks or back

in pleated tucked and A peffects some fine imported em 3 I ffbroideries and edgings Our price this sale
KIBBEYS Wash Vaists sold to 500made of fine French lawn and cloth handhomely trimmed with allover embroidery dfcA

and imported Some IfiJare hand embroidered Our price this sale
KIBBEYS Wash Waists sold up to

made of sheer lingerie cloth embroideryand lace styles some with fancyyokes and fancy fronts also a

KIBBEYS Wash Waists sold up to 1050made of imported embroidery cluny and Irish laceswith and val lace trim Amlngs some with allover embroidery oiJatlsome hand embroidered Our price this sale

C

sale

250few hand embroidered styles Our priceor this


